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QuinteQuinte ConservationConservation

•• QuinteQuinte Conservation is a community Conservation is a community 
based environmental protection agencybased environmental protection agency

•• Mandated to ensure the conservation, Mandated to ensure the conservation, 
restoration and responsible restoration and responsible 
management of Ontariomanagement of Ontario’’s water, land s water, land 
and natural habitat.and natural habitat.

•• Programs balance human, Programs balance human, 
environmental and economic needs.environmental and economic needs.



QuinteQuinte ConservationConservation

QuinteQuinte ConservationConservation
•• Has a jurisdiction of Has a jurisdiction of 

over 6,200 square over 6,200 square 
km.km.

•• Has 18 member Has 18 member 
municipalitiesmunicipalities

•• Owns over 30,000 Owns over 30,000 
acres of landacres of land

•• Owns and operates Owns and operates 
36 dams36 dams

•• Has a staff of 22+Has a staff of 22+



Environmental ProgramsEnvironmental Programs

•• Flood ForecastingFlood Forecasting
•• Watershed WatchersWatershed Watchers
•• Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network 

(PGMN)(PGMN)
•• Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network 

(PWQMN)(PWQMN)
•• Ontario Benthos Ontario Benthos BiomonitoringBiomonitoring Network Network 

(OBBN)(OBBN)
•• To name a fewTo name a few……



Flood ProtectionFlood Protection

QuinteQuinte ConservationConservation……

Cooperates with local Cooperates with local 
municipalities and the municipalities and the 
province, to protect province, to protect 
life and property from life and property from 
flooding.flooding.



Flood ProtectionFlood Protection

•• QuinteQuinte Conservation forecasts where Conservation forecasts where 
and when flooding is likely to occur and and when flooding is likely to occur and 
issues flood warnings and alertsissues flood warnings and alerts

•• QuinteQuinte Conservation operates and Conservation operates and 
maintains 14 flood control structuresmaintains 14 flood control structures

•• Flood Management includes:  Flood Management includes:  
Prevention, Protection, and Emergency Prevention, Protection, and Emergency 
Preparedness and ResponsePreparedness and Response



Watershed WatchersWatershed Watchers
•• Volunteers throughout our Volunteers throughout our 

watershed collect rain data watershed collect rain data 
which they then submit to which they then submit to 
QuinteQuinte ConservationConservation

•• Helps us determine if the Helps us determine if the 
equipment is recording the equipment is recording the 
data properly data properly 

•• Helps us establish how Helps us establish how 
quickly the rain is affecting quickly the rain is affecting 
the ground waterthe ground water



Provincial Groundwater Provincial Groundwater 
Monitoring NetworkMonitoring Network

QuinteQuinte Conservation participates in the Conservation participates in the 
Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network and Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network and 
has instrumented 31 wells in our region to has instrumented 31 wells in our region to 
collect water quality and quantity datacollect water quality and quantity data



Provincial Water Quality Provincial Water Quality 
Monitoring NetworkMonitoring Network

•• The PWQMN is designed to collect water The PWQMN is designed to collect water 
quality information from rivers and streams at quality information from rivers and streams at 
strategic locations throughout Ontario on a strategic locations throughout Ontario on a 
monthly basis. monthly basis. 

•• QuinteQuinte Conservation has been participating in Conservation has been participating in 
this program for more than 20 years and will this program for more than 20 years and will 
continue to monitor water quality in the Moira continue to monitor water quality in the Moira 
River, River, NapaneeNapanee Region, and the Prince Region, and the Prince 
Edward Region watersheds. Edward Region watersheds. 



Ontario Benthos Ontario Benthos BiomonitoringBiomonitoring
Network (OBBN)Network (OBBN)

The OBBN is an The OBBN is an 
environmental tool environmental tool 
designed to use benthic designed to use benthic 
(bottom(bottom--dwelling) dwelling) 
organisms as indicators of organisms as indicators of 
stream health. stream health. 



Source Water ProtectionSource Water Protection

What is it?What is it?
•• SWP is simply protecting surface water SWP is simply protecting surface water 

sources such as lakes, rivers, streams sources such as lakes, rivers, streams 
and groundwater from contamination or and groundwater from contamination or 
overuseoveruse

•• Protecting the sources of our water is Protecting the sources of our water is 
important to ensure that there is important to ensure that there is 
enough safe water for all our uses enough safe water for all our uses ––
now and in the futurenow and in the future



Source Water ProtectionSource Water Protection

Source water Source water 
protection is the protection is the 
first step in a first step in a 
multiple barrier multiple barrier 
approach to approach to 
protecting protecting 
drinking waterdrinking water



Watershed CharacterizationWatershed Characterization

Develop preliminary understanding of Develop preliminary understanding of 
watershed characteristics and issueswatershed characteristics and issues
•• Pull together Pull together allall existing dataexisting data
•• Create series of mapping productsCreate series of mapping products
•• Use existing data to develop understanding of Use existing data to develop understanding of 

watershed characteristics and issueswatershed characteristics and issues
•• Identify data needs/gapsIdentify data needs/gaps
•• Identify potential source protection areasIdentify potential source protection areas
•• Develop water budget for our watershedsDevelop water budget for our watersheds



Water BudgetWater Budget

•• Collecting surface water and groundwater Collecting surface water and groundwater 
datadata

•• Identifying data gapsIdentifying data gaps
•• Analyzing flows (runoff), evaporation, water Analyzing flows (runoff), evaporation, water 

seeping into the ground, etc.seeping into the ground, etc.

A water budget works like a bank account:A water budget works like a bank account:
Water Water WaterWater WaterWater

coming in    coming in    -- going out going out =   remaining=   remaining



Water BudgetWater Budget

Water budgets for source water protection will Water budgets for source water protection will 
be used to:be used to:

•• Understand the water movement within our Understand the water movement within our 
watershedswatersheds

•• Provide scientific rationale for land use and water use Provide scientific rationale for land use and water use 
issuesissues

•• Evaluate the cumulative effects of land and water Evaluate the cumulative effects of land and water 
usesuses

•• Help in designing environmental monitoring programsHelp in designing environmental monitoring programs
•• Assist in setting targets for water conservationAssist in setting targets for water conservation
•• Assist in establishing long term water supply plansAssist in establishing long term water supply plans



Water BudgetWater Budget

Objectives focused on 4 main questions:Objectives focused on 4 main questions:
1.1. Where is the water?Where is the water?
2.2. How does the water move?How does the water move?
3.3. What and where are the stresses on What and where are the stresses on 

the water? (i.e. where are the the water? (i.e. where are the 
takings?)takings?)

4.4. What are the trends? (i.e. are levels What are the trends? (i.e. are levels 
steadily declining over time?)steadily declining over time?)



Water BudgetWater Budget

Considerations:Considerations:
•• Climatic dataClimatic data
•• Surface water dataSurface water data
•• Groundwater dataGroundwater data
•• Geography of the watershedGeography of the watershed
•• Land use/Land cover dataLand use/Land cover data
•• Water use dataWater use data



Water Quality: Water Quality: 
Now & For the FutureNow & For the Future

QuinteQuinte Conservation is Conservation is 
committed to working with committed to working with 

member municipalities, other member municipalities, other 
partners and the public to partners and the public to 

protect the environment and protect the environment and 
health of Ontarians health of Ontarians –– today, today, 
and for our children in the and for our children in the 

future.future.


